ARC Strategic Security Management Stage 3
Muscat, Sultanate of Oman
1st – 12th November 2020
Security Management Programme
Background
This comprehensive three-stage programme has been successfully completed by hundreds of
security professionals from some of the world’s most prestigious organisations.
It is designed for security managers, supervisors,
and anyone else with responsibility for the security
management function, whether in the public or
private sector. The programme is suited to newly
appointed security managers with a police or
military background and employees who have been
transferred from other departments.
Learners will be introduced to a range of risk
management and security design tools to enhance
their organisation’s ability to protect its assets.
The programme comprises lectures, workshops, case studies and exercise scenarios, during which
learners will complete challenging risk and security design projects that require development of
strategy and mitigation measures. Recommendations, solutions and budgetary implications have to
be justified to representatives of the ‘executive team’.
This programme is Skills for Security certificated

Please contact us for further information or click here to register
Precept Management Consultancy, P.O. Box 255, P.C. 112, Sultanate of Oman
Tel: +968 24497123, Fax: +968 24497222, E-mail: precept@omantel.net.om
Website: www.preceptmanagement.com

Who Will Benefit
This course is designed for those professionals operating at the strategic level of security
management and requires a sound understanding of risk management theory and practice.

Workshop Details


Duration:

10 days; 1st – 12th November 2020



Fees:

RO 3,785 / AED 36,175 / $ 9,875 (including workshop materials, lunches
& breaks at the venue);



Presenter:

Chris Northy-Baker BSc (Hons), CSyP FInstLM, FSyI



Venue:

To be advised

Core Content


Enterprise Risk Management &



Product Tampering & Extortion

Governance



External Liaison & Stakeholder



Global Risks & Corporate Continuity



Corporate Social Responsibility



Adding Strategic Value to Security
Management



Engagement


Business Expansion – Security
Considerations



Security Considerations when
Closing/Moving Operations

Setting a Vision for Corporate
Security



Security Intelligence



Kidnap Risk Reduction & Response



Change Management & Future



Illicit Trade & Counterfeiting



Dealing with Protest Activity



Ethics, Corruption & Compliance

Trends in Security


Strategic Security Management
Exercise



Course Project

The Company

PerpetuityARC Training delivers internationally accredited
security management training courses all over the world, either
in person or online.
PerpetuityARC Training combines more than 30 years of expertise from Perpetuity Training and ARC
Training. We are best known for delivering relevant, engaging and career enhancing training in a
constantly changing industry. Supported by course tutors with both operational experience and
academic qualifications, training is delivered either in-house, as an open course, or online.
Perpetuity Academy is the exclusive provider of the Security Institute’s award-winning
security management BTEC Level 3 Certificate, BTEC Level 5 Diploma, and Advanced Diploma at IQ
Level 7. With a portfolio that includes online bitesize, accredited online and classroom courses,
through to exam preparation programmes for ASIS CPP and PSP, there are training courses to suit
every learner.
Supporting you through your training is vital to ensuring the very best results, and our team has the
experience and industry knowledge to offer just that. Whether training is taken online, at an open
course in one of our training facilities around the world, or as an in-house programme delivered at
the client site, we consider ourselves as a trusted extension to your team.

Presenter Profile
Chris Northy-Baker BSc (Hons), CSyP FInstLM, FSyI
Chartered Security Professional
Seasoned, result-driven security professional offering 10+ years of experience evaluating, creating, and
implementing security solutions and protocols across corporate environments to protect various aspects
of business including continuity and informational assets. Expertise in risk assessment, value for money
(VFM) analysis, security operations management, asset protection, investigations, and post incident and
contingency planning. Innovative leader and communicator adept at collaborating across levels and
liaising with clients to build consensus, achieve organizational objectives, and ensure unmatched safety.
Active security contributor and chairperson of International Security Conferences around the world,
Annual Judge serving on Security Excellence Awards Panel. Worked closely with Department of
Homeland Security and the United States Coast Guard through MOU integration. Trilingual, fluent in
English, German, and Italian at colloquial level. Fellow of Security Institute and Institute of Leadership
Management.
CORE COMPETENCIES








Corporate Security & Defence
Risk & Crisis Management
Contingency Planning
Vulnerability Assessment & Investigations
Cost Analysis & Reduction
Strategic Planning & Implementation
Operations Management









Information Security
Asset Protection & Loss Prevention
Alarm Systems
Surveillance & Closed-Circuit TV
Security Training & Mentorship
Leadership & Collaboration
Regulatory Compliance

CAREER EXPERIENCE
CNB Security Consultancy, Ltd., Multiple Locations World-Wide
Lead Security Consultant, 2014 – Present
Analyse and compose detailed reports of security survey findings for various entities in need of security
services. Advise on numerous arenas including risk management, crisis aversion and turnaround,
business continuity, and the integration and observation of security protocols. Train national and
international security students on current methods.

Key Contributions:
 Single-handedly authored security courses in alignment with current standards and legislation.
 Served as the senior trainer of perpetuity and ARC to all B Tech Level III through Post-graduate
students.
The London Clinic, London, UK
Interim Head of Business Resilience, 2012 – 2013
Evaluated existing security strategies and contracts for Closed-Circuit TV (CCTV) and Access Control to
mitigate risk and reduce costs. Composed new Incident Management Plans as well as security policies
and operations (SyOps) in compliance with ISO 27001. Coordinated and led crisis management team to
ensure readiness in event of emergency and provided superior service to certify safety of high-profile
patients including Royal Family members and celebrities.
Key Contributions:
 Recognized with a letter of appreciation from Royal Protection Team for outstanding performance
through duration of the Duke of Edinburgh’s visit as an in-patient.
 Blue-printed a new security control that introduced fire alarms and business management systems.
 Spearheaded two major investigations which successfully minimized risk and secured a major
investment for business resilience.
Government of the United Kingdom, Southwest, England
Principal Security Advisor, 2007 – 2012
Counselled on best practices and designed security solutions. Directed diverse team of 33 members and
all security measures including risk, business continuity, health and safety, information assurance, and IT
security with operational budget of £2.4M. Guided all internal and complex external investigations
leveraging worldwide connections. Functioned as Board Member for three organizations including the
MoD Business Continuity Committee to guarantee compliance with BS25999 standards, the Principal
Security Advisors Group to aid in the formulation of strategic security policies throughout worldwide
MoD sites, and the Customer Advisory Group accountable for all National Security vetting processes.
Devised a travel guide of best security practices and risk management documentation for reference.
Key Contributions:
 Earned commendation from CEO for outstanding service in 2009.
 Saved £220K in expenses within one year by evaluating and revamping security procedures and
reduced data and security breaches by 93.04% over four years.
 Acted as the Deputy Crisis Manager Leader responsible for testing all Crisis Management Plans for
efficiency.







Designed and integrated a Known Consignor area which saved £55K per year and is now licensed by
Department of Transportation as well as a transformational approach to business continuity which
amplified service levels and was later adopted and implemented across the MoD.
Constructed and deployed security and continuity strategies comprised of three systems which
resulted in full compliance with all HMG security and IT policies by all Indian and Norwegian
organizations.
Conserved £154K per year by inspecting MoD managed guarding at central commercial site.

Additional experience as Deputy Head of Training/Project Manager for Home Office Scientific
Development Branch and as IT Manager/Investigator for Home Office in London.

EDUCATION & CREDENTIALS
Bachelor of Science, Risk and Security Management
Portsmouth University – Portsmouth, England
Diploma in Security Management – Leicester University
Certificate in Security Management – Leicester University
Certifications & Professional Development
Port Facility Security Officer Certificate (2018)
BTEC Level IV Security Surveys (2014)
Crisis Management Training (2011)
Managing Safety IOSH Certificate (2009)
Operational Requirement Levels I and II Certificate (2008)
Designing out Vehicle Borne Terrorism Training (2007)
Level II RYA Training (2005)
City and Guilds Teaching Certificate – Harrogate College (2004)
Advanced Management Leadership Training (2003)
Honours & Awards
Letter of Appreciation from Royal Family Protection Team (2013)
Meritorious Commendation in Queen’s Birthday Honours List (2007)

